
Unit 1 / Lesson 4 

Prophets & Promises 

Read Acts 7:53-54.  

Stephen reminded the Sanhedrin 

about God’s (WLA) L__ __. He said 

they were stiff-necked people  

because they refused to  

(YEOB) O__ __ __.  

Read Acts 6:8, 12, 15.  

Stephen was filled with the  

Holy (TRIPSI) S__ __ __ __ __. 

The religious leaders of the 

Sanhedrin accused him of  

being disrespectful to God. 

Read Acts 7:55-56.  

       When Stephen saw heaven  

       open, he said he saw 

    [ ] the president. [ ] Jesus. [ ] flowers.  

What do you think you would see if 

heaven opened? 

_________________________ 

  THE STONING OF STEPHEN  

Acts 6-8, 12, 15; 7:53-60 

Stephen was filled with the Spirit; 

God did miracles through him.  

Religious rulers lied to stir up  

trouble against him. Stephen spoke 

the truth about their choice to  

disobey God. Then Stephen saw  

Jesus standing in heaven. The rulers 

threw stones to kill Stephen.  

Before he died, Stephen asked God 

to forgive them. He was the first 

person to die for his  
faith in Jesus. 

This Week: 

Ask the Holy Spirit to help  

you be like Stephen, telling  

the truth about Jesus without  

worrying what others  

might say or do. 

A martyr is  
someone willing to  
die for their faith. 
Stephen was the 
first martyr for  

believing in Jesus.  

    
What is What is What is What is     

a martyr? a martyr? a martyr? a martyr?     

LET’S WORSHIP!
LET’S WORSHIP!
LET’S WORSHIP!
LET’S WORSHIP!    

This week we worship the  

This week we worship the  

This week we worship the  

This week we worship the      

Spirit who gives us power to 

Spirit who gives us power to 

Spirit who gives us power to 

Spirit who gives us power to     

tell others. He gives us 

tell others. He gives us 

tell others. He gives us 

tell others. He gives us     

the power to tell others 

the power to tell others 

the power to tell others 

the power to tell others     

about Jesus.  
about Jesus.  
about Jesus.  
about Jesus.   

Read Acts 7:57-58.  

The leaders grew so angry, they began  

to throw (SOTNSE) S__ __ __ ES at 

Stephen. Who was watching  

them throw stones?  

[ ] Peter.   [ ] Saul.   [ ] Mary.   

Read Acts 7:59-60.  

Before he died, Stephen  

(RYAEDP) P__ __Y__ __  

that Jesus would  

   [ ] get revenge.  

   [ ] sing.  

   [ ] forgive them.  

When you can say 

When you can say 

When you can say 

When you can say     this from memory, 

this from memory, 

this from memory, 

this from memory,     fill in the bird.
fill in the bird.
fill in the bird.
fill in the bird.    

KINGDOM PRAYER

KINGDOM PRAYER

KINGDOM PRAYER

KINGDOM PRAYER    

This week, I prayed for 

This week, I prayed for 

This week, I prayed for 

This week, I prayed for     

_______________________,  ___________________

_______________________,  ___________________

_______________________,  ___________________

_______________________,  ___________________    

    
(friend or family member)        (church leader)

(friend or family member)        (church leader)

(friend or family member)        (church leader)

(friend or family member)        (church leader)    

__________________  and  ______________________.

__________________  and  ______________________.

__________________  and  ______________________.

__________________  and  ______________________.    

                            (child from another nation)     (someone on your mind)

(child from another nation)     (someone on your mind)

(child from another nation)     (someone on your mind)

(child from another nation)     (someone on your mind)    

BIBLE MEMORY VERSE

BIBLE MEMORY VERSE

BIBLE MEMORY VERSE

BIBLE MEMORY VERSE    

Zechariah 4:6b; Joel 2:28a

Zechariah 4:6b; Joel 2:28a

Zechariah 4:6b; Joel 2:28a

Zechariah 4:6b; Joel 2:28a    

“‘Not by might, nor by power,  

but by My Spirit,’ says the Lord Almighty.”  

“I will pour out My Spirit on all people.” 


